APA’s Latest Permit Another Rubber Stamp!

Local resident points to the proposed granite quarry above White Lake close to dozens of family camps. Photo by Megan Plete Postol

APA has just rubber-stamped an applicant’s controversial permit to open a granite quarry above White Lake.

What’s at issue?
The APA accepted and did not test the applicant’s assertions about no environmental or community impacts, for example:

■ Extraction, drilling, blasting, crushing and transportation of mineral resources in a heavily settled residential area above spring-fed

White Lake drew unprecedented levels of public concern, yet APA held no public hearing;
■ APA stated that numerous impact studies required by the agency in 2000 for a mining proposal at the same location (that proposal was
withdrawn) were irrelevant to the current application;
■ APA’s permit relies on after-the-fact testing of the distance between the mine floor and the groundwater table. This testing should have
been done before the application was deemed complete by the APA.

What has happened to the APA?
Once a leading guardian and proactive planning agency for the Park, APA has become a politically compliant permitting agency for
applicants.

What should be done?
The State Legislature should hold hearings this year to investigate whether the APA is still fulfilling its mandated legislated mission and, if
not, how the legislature, governor and the public can strengthen the agency and help it regain its vision and sense of mission.

We can’t do this work without you!
For a FREE copy of our report, The Adirondack Park at a Crossroad: A Road Map for Action or our guidebook, Pathways to a Connected
Adirondack Park: Practical Steps to Better Land Use Decisions, please visit our website, www.adirondackwild.org, and download it from the
home page.
While you’re there, we also invite you to make a donation to become a member and to sign up for our
award-winning eNewsletter, Dialogue for the Wild.
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